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The Story of a Real
Campaign Donation

How a St. Paul Bootlegger “King”Established
Connections Over the Phone and Left Two
Hundred Dollars for Chief Brunskill With Mose
Barnett; Greets the Chief Effusively and Con-
gratulates Him on the “High Class People” He
Is Surrounded With; Offers Free Use of Three
Autos and Expresses Regret That He Cannot
Shake Hands; Selah!

Ringing Down the Curtain
In Next Week’s Issue of This Paper I Will Ring

Down the Curtain on the Twin City Reporter’s
Blackmailing Career; Exposing the Vilest At-
tempt Ever Made by That Vile Rag to Wring

Gold from Broken Hearts

If there has been a lingering

doubt in the minds of Saturday

Press readers as to the connec-
tion, the invisible bond of sym-

pathy, between our chief of
police and the underworld, I
am going to dispel that doubt
in this issue—unless the skulls
of those “doubting Thomases”
are as dense as the ex-beer-
wagon driver’s, which I doubt.

It is a matter of common
knowledge in the city that dur-
ing the last municipal cam-
paign, the underworld contrib-
uted to someone’s campaign
fund. No attempt at hedging
on my part in this matter. I
say that “A” campaign fund
was raised among the under-
world characters but whether
that money, thousands of dol-
lars, was ever USED in the
election of or to defeat any
candidate, I make no charge.

The money was RAISED. Trib-
ute WAS LEVIED.

WHO GOT THE MONEY?
Chief of Police Frank Brun-

skill, “the best chief of police
Minneapolis ever had,” has
taken a keen delight in sup-

pressing this paper. Both Mr.
Guilford and myself are firm
believers in the law or rule of
“if thine enemy smite thee on
one cheek, turn thou the other
also,” but we keep our fingers

crossed, and if we miss when
we turn, it isn't our fault. This
is our turn and we’re not going

to miss.
During the heat of the last

municipal campaign a man
known as the “king”of St. Paul
bootleggers (though he may
have been only a small “clown
prince”) entered the Mose
Barnett establishment and ex-
pressed to that worthy his de-
sire to meet Frank Brunskill,
chief of police.

Exactly why he didn’t emu-
late Ed Morgan’s example and
trip jauntily into the chief’s of-
fice, I wot not, but he didn’t.
Instead he wanted Mose, the
gang-king of THIS city, to in-

troduce the booze king of our
sister city to OUR chief of po-
lice !

When he had made his
wishes known, “Big Moe”
stepped to the phone and call-
ed Chief Brunskill’s office and
when that gentleman answered
and had properly identified
himself to the gangster, the
latter explained that he had a
mutual friend at his elbow who
wished to see the chief but was
prevented through lack of
time (but not through mod-
esty) from meeting OUR chief
in person. And the introduc-
tion was made.

The ruler of the moonshine
dynasty was tickled pink to
have an opportunity of meet-
ing Brunskill even over a long
string of phone wire and he
chortled:

“I never had a chance
to shake your hand, chief,
but some day I want to

(Continued on page 8)

When Mr. Guilford and my-

self announced in our first
(and to him, almost fatal) is-
sue our determination to drive
the Twin City Reporter out of
existence, put an end forever

to its blackmailing career, we

didn’t anticipate an easy vic-
tory, a one-round fight, but we
waded on in.

The Reporter is firmly (or
was) intrenched. Its proprie-

tors have felt themselves im-
mune to punishment. They

have dodged indictments by

methods and means that to the

uninitiated, seem uncanny and
when indictments have been
returned, they have managed

to wriggle out of the net with
apparent ease—until now.

The wriggling process from
this time on will be difficult.
In fact, the wriggle is about
gone and the net is closing in
fast.

In next week’s issue. I pro-

pose to tell such of the reading

public as can be reached by

this paper, of the most das-
tardly attempt at blackmail
the Twin City Reporter gang
ever tried to “put over.”

I shall mince no words and
when that story is told AS IT
WILL BE TOLD IN SPITE OF
FRANK BRUNSKILL, the
Twin City Reporter will be a
thing too fetid for human nos-
trils and if its proprietors are
not haled to the bar of justice
and made to answer for their
hideous careers, then never

again tell me that Justice is
only blind—it is dead.

. The chief of police has done
everything in his power to pre-

vent the Saturday Press from
securing a circultion in this
city. He willcontinue to do it
AS LONG AS HE IS CHIEF
OF POLICE/He is an open
antagonist of any agency that
seeks to cleanse Minneapolis

of blackmailers, killers, gun-
men and vice and the Ed Mor-
gan-Jack-Bevans-Mose Barnett-
“Red” Clare clique go to make
up this aggregation. And the
chief will do all in his power
to suppress the Saturday Press
—to prevent the exposure of
these social lepers. Therefore:

I ask every MAN in the city

to make a special effort to help
me get the next issue of the
Saturday Press INTO MINNE-
APOLIS HOMES AND OF-
FICES. I want every man and
woman in the city to read the
story of this crowning act of
infamy of the Twin City Re-
porter’s infamous career. If it
is the last act of my life, I will
write it. I am no “journalist,”
thank Fate, but I am going to
tell you in language you can all
understand how the vile scum
tried to blackmail the living
and having failed, stooped to
the unfathomable depths of de-
faming the dead.

Almost every man or wo-
man in the city is familiar with
some blackmailing act of the
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